FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Camelbak

HAWG 3L Mil Spec Crux
From $199.90
Available colours:
Black | Coyote

Details

Specifications

Versatile, durable and ready for action - the HAWG 3L Mil
Spec Crux Pack from Camelbak is ideal for medium to longer
missions in the field. The HAWG is made from 500D doublerip Cordura® fabric for strength and durability and has two
full-length compartments for your gear. The Extended
Mountain™ MOLLE on the front makes it easy to secure
pouches and other essential items while the upper and lower
compression straps allow you to streamline your pack. The
padded harness and Air Director™ back panel allow for
airflow while distributing your load comfortably, the side
release shoulder straps are easy to remove, and there is a
removable waist belt for a comfortable carry.It comes with a
3L Mi Spec Crux reservoir for that will give you 25% more
water per sip so that you can stay hydrated as you go about
your activities. Inside the main storage compartment, you can
also add a second separately available 3L reservoir if
needed. Comfortably cart around gear and water for your
missions, in the adventure-ready HAWG 3L Mi Spec Crux
Pack from Camelbak. 500D Double-rip Cordura® Fabric for
strength and durability Two full-length compartments
Extended Mountain™ MOLLE for attaching gear Padded
harness and Air Director™ back panelSide release shoulder
straps for quick removal Upper and lower compression straps
Removable waist belt3L Mil Spec Crux reservoir that offers
25% more water per sipLower drink tube exit ports for under
arm tube routing

Snowys Code:

37562

Supplier Code:

CB1733001000

In Use Dimensions:

48L x 27W x 26D cm

Packed Dimensions:

48L x 27W x 10D cm

Capacity:

20L

Material:

500D Cordura&#174;

Harness:

Independent Suspension with Air
Director™ Back Panel

Hydration Compatibility: 3L Mil Spec Crux Reservoir Included
Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Weight:

1.2 Kg

Suggested Use:

Military | Tactical

Warranty:

Lifetime Got Your Bak™ Guarantee

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

